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Plasma Panel Displays
Dual Linear Bar Graph

PBG
Vishay Dale

Note
(1) The PBG-12203 is offered on a limited basis. It is not a drop in

replacement for a similar bargraph originally designed and
manufactured by Burroughs in the 1970’s and 1980’s. The
VISHAY product has tighter recommended operating
parameters.
It is up to each customer to determine suitability of the
PBG-12203 in their specific application.

FEATURES
• Two separate bar graphs, each including reset for 1/2 %

or 1 % resolution (see chart)

• At normal viewing distances glow blends into continuous,
but precisely controlled bar length

• Unique scanning technique minimizes the number of
drivers required

• PBG-12203 bars may be scanned from either direction
or both directions simultaneously

• PBG-12203 can display four separate columns of
information, providing combined total of information does
not exceed 201 clock counts per bar

ENVIRONMENTAL SPECIFICATIONS
Altitude: 0 ft to 70 000 ft

Operating Temperature: 0 °C to + 55 °C

Storage Temperature: - 55 °C to + 85 °C

Relative Humidity (No Condensation): 85 % maximum

Vibration: 0.018" DA, 10 Hz to 50 Hz, 2 G, 50 Hz to 2000 Hz

Shock: 50 G, 1/2 sine wave, 11 ms duration

PBG-12201 PBG-16101PBG-12203 (1) PBG-12205

ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATIONS
OPERATING PARAMETERS PBG-12201 PBG-12203 PBG-12205 PBG-12205

Parameter Min. Max. Rec. Units Min. Max. Rec. Units Min. Max. Rec. Units Min. Max. Rec. Units

Anode Supply Voltage 235 265 250 V 245 265 250 V 235 265 250 V 235 265 250 V

Cathode Off Bias Voltage 68 76 72 V 70 76 72 V 68 76 72 V 68 76 72 V

Anode Off Bias Voltage 80 120 100 V 80 110 100 V 80 120 100 V 80 120 100 V

Anode Sustaining Voltage (Typical) - - 150 V - - 150 V - - 150 V - - 150 V

Refresh Rate - - 70 Hz - - 70 Hz - - 70 Hz - - 70 Hz

Keep Alive Anode Resistor - - 1M Ω - - 1M Ω - - 1M Ω - - 1M Ω
Keep Alive Cathode Resistor - - 1M Ω - - 1M Ω - - 1M Ω - - 1M Ω
Keep Alive Current (Typical) - - 50 µA - - 50 µA - - 50 µA - - 50 µA

Display Anode Resistor - - 36k Ω - - 24k Ω - - 24k Ω - - 20k Ω
Display Peak Anode Current 2.5 3.0 2.8 mA 4.0 4.5 4.2 mA 3.5 5.0 4.0 mA 4.0 6.0 5.0 mA

Scan Time per Cathode 70 90 70 µs 70 80 70 µs 60 90 70 µs 120 180 140 µs

Applied Reset Pulse Width 140 180 140 µs 140 160 140 µs 70 180 140 µs 120 180 140 µs

OPTICAL SPECIFICATIONS
PBG-12201 PBG-12203 PBG-12205 PBG-16101

Elements 201 203 201 101

Resolution 1/2 % 1/2 % 1/2 % 1 %

Segment Length 0.100" 0.150" 0.100" 0.100"

Segment Width 0.011" 0.010" 0.011" 0.020"

Segment Spacing 0.020" 0.020" 0.020" 0.050"

Drivers Required 6 12 8 6

Luminance 35 fl 30 fl 70 fl 60 fl

Viewing Angle 120° 120° 120° 120°

Color Neon Orange Neon Orange Neon Orange Neon Orange
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Disclaimer

Legal Disclaimer Notice
Vishay

 

ALL PRODUCT, PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS AND DATA ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE TO IMPROVE
RELIABILITY, FUNCTION OR DESIGN OR OTHERWISE. 

Vishay Intertechnology, Inc., its affiliates, agents, and employees, and all persons acting on its or their behalf (collectively,
“Vishay”), disclaim any and all liability for any errors, inaccuracies or incompleteness contained in any datasheet or in any other
disclosure relating to any product.

Vishay makes no warranty, representation or guarantee regarding the suitability of the products for any particular purpose or
the continuing production of any product.  To the maximum extent permitted by applicable law, Vishay disclaims (i) any and all
liability arising out of the application or use of any product, (ii) any and all liability, including without limitation special,
consequential or incidental damages, and (iii) any and all implied warranties, including warranties of fitness for particular
purpose, non-infringement and merchantability. 

Statements regarding the suitability of products for certain types of applications are based on Vishay’s knowledge of typical
requirements that are often placed on Vishay products in generic applications.  Such statements are not binding statements
about the suitability of products for a particular application.  It is the customer’s responsibility to validate that a particular
product with the properties described in the product specification is suitable for use in a particular application.  Parameters
provided in datasheets and/or specifications may vary in different applications and performance may vary over time.  All
operating parameters, including typical parameters, must be validated for each customer application by the customer’s
technical experts. Product specifications do not expand or otherwise modify Vishay’s terms and conditions of purchase,
including but not limited to the warranty expressed therein.

Except as expressly indicated in writing, Vishay products are not designed for use in medical, life-saving, or life-sustaining
applications or for any other application in which the failure of the Vishay product could result in personal injury or death.
Customers using or selling Vishay products not expressly indicated for use in such applications do so at their own risk and agree
to fully indemnify and hold Vishay and its distributors harmless from and against any and all claims, liabilities, expenses and
damages arising or resulting in connection with such use or sale, including attorneys fees, even if such claim alleges that Vishay
or its distributor was negligent regarding the design or manufacture of the part.  Please contact authorized Vishay personnel to
obtain written terms and conditions regarding products designed for such applications.

No license, express or implied, by estoppel or otherwise, to any intellectual property rights is granted by this document or by
any conduct of Vishay.  Product names and markings noted herein may be trademarks of their respective owners.
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